Service Use and Unmet Needs in Youth Suicide: A Study of Trajectories
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**Objective:** While 90% of suicide victims have suffered from mental health disorders, less than one-half are in contact with a mental health professional in the year preceding their death. Service use in the last year of life of young suicide victims and control subjects was studied in Quebec. We wanted to determine what kinds of health care services were needed and if they were actually received by suicide victims.

**Method:** We recruited 67 consecutive suicide victims and 56 matched living control subjects (aged 25 years and younger). We evaluated subjects’ psychopathological profile and determined which services would have been indicated by conducting a needs assessment. We then compared this with what services were actually received.

**Results:** Suicide victims were more likely than living control subjects to have a psychiatric diagnosis. They were most in need of services to address substance use disorder, depression, interpersonal distress, and suicide-related problems. There were significant deficits in the domains of coordination and continuity of care, mental health promotion and training, and governance.

**Conclusions:** Our results show that we need to urgently take action to address these identified deficits to prevent further loss of life in our young people.

**Utilisation des services et besoins non comblés dans le suicide chez les adolescents : une étude de trajectoires**

**Objectif :** Bien que 90% des victimes de suicide aient souffert de troubles de santé mentale, moins de la moitié ont été en contact avec un professionnel de la santé mentale dans l’année précédant leur décès. L’utilisation des services dans la dernière année de vie des jeunes victimes de suicide et de sujets témoins a été étudiée au Québec. Nous avons voulu déterminer quels genres de services de soins de santé étaient nécessaires et s’ils ont été reçus en réalité par les victimes de suicide.

**Méthode :** Nous avons recruté 67 victimes consécutives de suicide et 56 sujets témoins appariés et vivants (âgés de 25 ans et moins). Nous avons évalué le profil psychopathologique des sujets et déterminé quels services auraient été indiqués par une évaluation des besoins. Nous avons ensuite comparé ceci avec les services réels qui ont été reçus.
In 2009, suicide was the second leading cause of death of Canadians aged 15 to 34 years old. In that year, out of the 3890 suicides in Canada, 1060 were by young people under the age of 34.1 Within Quebec, 2% of all deaths occur by suicide. This percentage is higher for men and male youth (3%) than for women and female youth (0.9%), and the rates vary by geographical area.2

It is known that 90% of people who have died by suicide suffered from a mental disorder.3 Despite this, people who have died by suicide have low rates of contact with health care providers. In a study of Quebec adolescent suicide victims, while two-thirds did see a GP in their last year of life, less than one-fifth saw one within their last month.4 Only 13% had seen a psychiatrist in their last month of life. Perhaps even more seriously, among those who have died by suicide who sought professional help, less than one-half were properly diagnosed.4 Other studies have also found low use of second-line specialized mental health services by youth and young adult who have died by suicide, ranging between 15% to 50% within the year preceding death.5–7

Many studies have looked at suicide risk factors; however, with the exception of audit and coroner’s reports or media scandals following a lawsuit, little research or documentation exists on the adequacy of services. Consequently, in our study, we report on the health service use of young suicide victims in their last year of life. By conducting psychological autopsies, we identified the psychopathological profile of each person and had an expert panel of psychiatrists determine which health services were indicated. The deficits in services were determined and the deficiencies are described by organizational level (that is, individual, local, regional, and provincial). Finally, we present organized recommendations for suicide prevention.

**Method**

**Recruitment**

Details of the recruitment procedures for this group have been previously published.8 In collaboration with the Quebec Coroner’s Office and the Montreal Central Morgue from September 2002 to December 2005, families of suicide victims aged 25 and younger were contacted by mail and invited to participate in our study. A total of 67 consecutive suicide victims were recruited with a participation acceptance rate of 75%. Fifty-six living control subjects were recruited and matched for age, sex, and local health services. In a posteriori were found to be not significantly different from the suicide group. Control subjects were recruited by school principals, members of the health and social services community, and through posters placed on the walls of our research partners. Our study was approved by our local institutional review boards, the Douglas Mental Health University Institute, the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Sainte-Justine, and the Université du Québec en Outaouais. Families of the suicide victims, control subjects, and informants signed written informed consent.

**Data Gathering**

Suicides were assessed by psychological autopsy, a validated method9,10 where a key informant best acquainted with the subject in question was interviewed. Interviews were usually completed with a parent, sibling, or spouse. To ensure comparability of the 2 groups, all comparison subjects were also diagnosed through interviews carried out with an appropriate informant. For both suicide and control subjects, demographic and clinical data, as well as detailed accounts, of their requests and usage of health care services were gathered. Through semi-structured interviews, families provided information on life trajectory, events, circumstances, psychological symptoms and disorders, and

**Clinical Implications**

- Better training, coordination, and continuity of care are strategies to prevent suicide in young people.
- Government-supported protocols are potential strategies to optimize service delivery.

**Limitations**

- Psychological autopsy is subject to selection and recall bias.
- As the sample studied is almost entirely Caucasian, it does not reflect the First Nations in northern Quebec who may be subject to different barriers of care.

**Abbreviations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSM</td>
<td>Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED</td>
<td>emergency department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>general practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCID</td>
<td>Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUD</td>
<td>substance use disorder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

region. They were not matched for educational level, but a posteriori were found to be not significantly different from the suicide group. Control subjects were recruited by school principals, members of the health and social services community, and through posters placed on the walls of our research partners. Our study was approved by our local institutional review boards, the Douglas Mental Health University Institute, the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Sainte-Justine, and the Université du Québec en Outaouais. Families of the suicide victims, control subjects, and informants signed written informed consent.

**Résultats** : Les victimes de suicide étaient plus susceptibles que les sujets témoins vivants d’avoir un diagnostic psychiatrique. Elles avaient surtout besoin des services pour traiter un trouble lié à l’utilisation de substances, à la dépression, à la détresse interpersonnelle, et à des problèmes liés au suicide. Il y avait des déficits significatifs dans les domaines de la coordination et de la continuité des soins, de la promotion et de la formation en santé mentale, et de la gouvernance.

**Conclusions** : Nos résultats indiquent qu’il est urgent d’agir pour régler ces déficits identifiés afin de prévenir d’autres pertes de vie chez nos jeunes gens.
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types of received health services. Axis I and II diagnoses were determined with the administration of the SCID.\textsuperscript{11,12} Several studies have established that DSM diagnoses generated by informant-report are of good to excellent reliability.\textsuperscript{7,10,13,14} Coroner’s reports and hospital files were also examined. We also considered any other relevant personal documents (for example, letters). This procedure was previously described by our group.\textsuperscript{15–17}

Data were collected according to the needs assessment procedures as initially developed for people with severe mental illness,\textsuperscript{18} and subsequently for people with common mental disorders coming from the community.\textsuperscript{19} In the course of the latter study, interrater reliability of the methods was assessed, comparing assessment by 2 independent panels, and found satisfactory for most areas (for example, care for addiction disorders problems).\textsuperscript{20} A schedule for service needs had also been developed\textsuperscript{21} and adapted for our study.

\section*{Information Processing}
After data were collected, the coding procedure was done quantitatively and qualitatively, as described previously in Séguin et al.\textsuperscript{8} A narrative case vignette of 3 to 7 pages was produced for each subject. Information identifying whether the patient was deceased or living was carefully removed. The vignettes were then presented to a panel composed of 1 adult psychiatrist and 2 child and adolescent psychiatrists. All panelists were experienced, having worked in EDs, outpatient clinics, inpatient services, and as consultants for youth protection services. The panel independently reviewed each vignette. For each subject, the panel determined the DSM-IV diagnoses by consensus.

\section*{Needs Assessment Evaluation}
Using a validated and reliable needs assessment procedure\textsuperscript{20,22} the panel determined, from the vignettes, what services were indicated for each subject. Subsequently, they considered whether these needs had in fact been met. This needs analysis was done in 4 steps:

1) For each person, a list of received services was generated and divided into 4 time frames (last month, last year excluding last month, lifetime excluding last year, and lifetime). The services were also classified into types of service delivery: front-line medical services, front-line health and social services, second-line specialized mental health private or public services, and volunteer or non-profit services (Table 1).

2) For each person, problem areas were identified (psychiatric, interpersonal, physical, financial, judicial, academic, or housing). The received interventions were classified by problem area and are represented in Figure 1.

3) For each person, the panel generated, by consensus, a list of health services that were indicated within the last year. The interventions received by the suicide group, compared with interventions required, are illustrated by problem area and by type of intervention (for example, assessment, psychotherapy, and psychiatric medications) (Table 2).

4) For each person, the panel compared required interventions with those actually received and considered possible reasons for any deficit in services. The panel then generated a list of recommendations directed at different levels of the health care system (individual, local, regional, and provincial) that, if implemented, could have helped ensure that a person obtain the needed intervention(s). These recommendations were divided into 5 categories: mental health promotion and training, treatment, funding, continuity of care, and governance.

\section*{Results}

\subsection*{Sociodemographic Profile}
About 80\% of both the suicide and control group were men or male youth. There was no significant difference in age between groups. People in the suicide group ranged between the ages of 13 to 25 years old (mean 20.43, SD 3.2), while people in the control group were between the ages of 14 and 25 (mean 20.22, SD 3.14) (Table 3).
Psychopathology of the Suicide Group, Compared With the Control Group

During the last year of life, mood disorders were much more common in the suicide group, compared with the control group (70%, compared with 4%), but there were also important differences in the rates of SUDs (45%, compared with 5%) and anxiety disorders (13%, compared with 2%). Overall, it was 8 to 63 times more likely for a person afflicted by 1 of these conditions to be in the suicide group, rather than the control group.

Mental health problems were also commonly present prior to the last 12 months of life, most notably affective disorders (40.3%), SUDs (44.8%), attention-deficit hyperactivity disorders (22.4%), and anxiety disorders (14.9%). Results indicate that 87.5% of participants in the suicide group had at least 1 lifetime diagnosis, compared with 9.6% in the control group.

In terms of DSM-IV Axis II personality disorders, 47.8% of participants from the suicide group had 1 or more diagnosis, particularly in clusters B (23.9%) and C (22.4%). In comparison, personality disorders were found in only 5.4% of the control group. As for the number of suicide attempts reported by the informant, 34.4% of the suicide group had previously made at least 1 attempt and none of the control group participants were reported to have ever made an attempt.

A detailed table of Axis I and II disorders identified within the suicide and control groups is presented in Séguin et al.8

Services Received by the Suicide Group

Only about 40% of people used any type of health service within the last year preceding their death; however, the use of specialized mental health services was particularly uncommon. More than 35% of people had used these specialized services in their lifetime, and only 20.9% of them had used any type within the last year of life. In the month preceding death, only 7.5% received second-line specialized mental health services (Table 1).
**Health Service Needs, Classified By Service**

Following the panel’s recommendations, their list of necessary services was compared with those actually received. It was found that 52 of the 67 suicide victims did not obtain all the services they needed. By comparison, among the 56 control subjects, 12 required services. Among these 12 control subjects, 5 received the services they needed and 7 were found with unmet needs.

The most commonly required need in the suicide group was for assessment or referral to another level of services. Among the 52 suicide victims with unmet needs, there were 59 episodes (some had more than 1 episode) for which a need for referral or assessment was identified. Counselling, psychotherapy, psychiatric medication, and medical follow-up for a physical condition were very often needed as well. Admission to an addiction treatment centre, to a residential setting, or to an inpatient hospital ward was also often indicated. Many subjects required regular follow-up, including surveillance and supervision from family members (not shown in Table 2).

**Unmet Health Service Needs of the Suicide Group, Classified by Problem**

The most frequently unmet needs were in the domains of SUD and depression, where in both, roughly 50% of those who should have received services did not receive them. Other common areas of unmet needs included situations of interpersonal distress, suicide-related problems, and legal problems. Other clinical and psychosocial problems (for example, anxiety, disruptive disorders, school, or residential) were considered to represent a deficit of 10.0% or less in terms of needs (Figure 1).

**Shortfalls in the Health Care System**

Table 4 outlines possible interventions to address the problem of unmet health needs. The panel considered ways that these shortfalls could have been averted or minimized. It became clearly apparent that in many subjects (39 of 67 of the suicide group) there were problems in the coordination of services and continuity of care. Our results showed that this could be manifested as poor communication of the patient’s suicide risk factors and urgency in which joint action needed to be taken, or a failure to designate a fixed point of responsibility within the health care team or between service levels. In other cases, there was a tendency for health care providers to wait for the patient to be motivated rather than to be more proactive. We recommend stricter protocol application and monitoring, follow-up with the development and application of treatment plans, and individual and (or) group case management. This could involve specialized mental health services, addiction treatment centres, youth protection, police, and school services, GPs, hospital, and ED staff.

In many cases, there needed to be better identification of mental health problems in people (35 of 67 of the suicide group). Most often, family members and the general population recognized signs of distress but were unsure how to go about directing the person toward services.

Mental health promotion and training are the purviews of the province and the professional organizations, such as the associations of psychiatrists, physicians, nurses, and psychologists. We recommend the development of strategies to help patients, families, and other interested parties ensure that people suffering from mental health problems come to the attention of the health care system.

Once the families, school services, or the patient present problems to the health care system’s basic services, the intervention of GPs trained in the identification and treatment of mental disorders is required. This is especially important for more complex cases, such as depression or SUD, depression or behavioural problems, or a combination of all of these. Basic health care providers must know when to refer a patient to mental health services for refinement of diagnoses and for further referral to more specialized services, if indicated. We also recommend training of social, judicial, and school services in patient referrals and in the possibility of shared care within front-line psychosocial services, specialized mental health services, and addiction, and crisis systems for continuity of care. Further, more education is needed in the proper assessment of suicide risk.

In a considerable number of subjects (17 of 67 of the suicide group), the person may have benefited from a systematic pathway to care, had it been established by the provincial Departments of Health, Social Services, and Justice. Our
recommendation is the development and implementation of systematic protocols in each health administrative region in the province, as well as outreach programs. For example, a person who is having suicidal thoughts coming to the ED with an SUD and driving a car would have to be assessed in the ED, then referred to mental health services in conjunction with addiction services and police services, to better intervene in this high-risk situation. Systematic government-supported protocols would ensure equivalent quality of care across the province. Protocols usually identify specific key professionals and timely interventions, under a regional administrative infrastructure that allow more rapid, coordinated, and effective interventions.

In conclusion, the last needs to be addressed are regarding treatment and funding categories, both of which would mainly involve psychosocial services. Finally, school services were broadly in place; however, full-time availability and sustainability of this type of services should be supported by recurrent budget.

Limitations
There are limitations to our study design at various steps. There is a risk of selection bias as we relied on volunteers when we recruited live control subjects. However, we did find that 12% of our control group had major mental health difficulties over the course of the last 12 months prior to the study, which is consistent with Canadian epidemiologic studies. Additionally, one of our inclusion criteria was the absence of suicidal ideation within the last year. One way to limit the bias would have been to use a control group consisting of deceased victims, for instance from traffic accidents.
The psychological autopsy method is also subject to recall bias as the information is obtained from an informant who may not have been aware of all the care received. Therefore, we included other sources (medical records and coroner reports). Past studies\textsuperscript{7,13,14} have shown that DSM diagnoses derived from the proxy-based psychological autopsy do not significantly differ from those found in medical records. We also could not take into account what services may have been offered and turned down by the person.

Our study was based in Quebec and may not be fully generalizable to other systems, even in Canada where health care falls under provincial jurisdiction. Quebec residents also have the benefit of a public medication insurance policy. As the groups studied were almost entirely Caucasians, it does not reflect the First Nations in northern Quebec who may be subject to different barriers of care.

Finally, the needs, as determined by the needs assessment, reflect the opinions of the panel. Given that the panel was comprised of an experienced team of 3 psychiatrists, it is most likely that their opinions reflect general psychiatric practice in Quebec and the rest of Canada.

**Discussion**

As expected, we found a much higher rate of psychopathology in the suicide group, compared with the control group. The most common mental illnesses identified in the suicide group were SUDs (45%) and affective disorders (40%). Axis II disorders were also detectable in a large number of suicide victims (48%), compared with the control group (5%). Despite the high level of psychopathology, there was relatively little use of health services. Within their last year of life, less than one-half of suicide victims (41.8%) received any services at all, while about 20% received specialized mental health services. The people in the suicide group had particularly needed interventions to address suicide-related problems, depression, and SUD. Less than one-half of people who needed assessment, counselling, or psychotherapy received such services. When the subjects were individually considered, it became clear that the unmet service needs of suicide victims were, in large part, due to weaknesses in coordination and continuity of care, and insufficient mental health promotion and training. We also found that strategies needed to be implemented at the government level.

One way to look at our findings is to use the model of Andersen and Laake\textsuperscript{24} related to 3 main determinants involved in the use of health services: societal, system, and individual. One societal determinant is mental health stigma. According to a Canadian Medical Association study\textsuperscript{25} only 58% of people said they would feel comfortable talking with an immediate family member if they suspected having a mental illness, and 40% would try to deal with it themselves without speaking to anyone about it. Young people were less comfortable speaking to their family doctor about mental illness, compared with older adults (36% of 18- to 34-year-olds, compared with 60% of people aged 55 years or older).

Second, there may be several systemic determinants affecting health services use. In a 2011 survey of Canadian family physicians, psychiatry was among the specialties identified as the most difficult to access.\textsuperscript{26} Long wait times were the most commonly identified reason. As it is more common for people to be seen in primary care, it is critical that these front-line workers have sufficient training to be able to identify those who suffer from mental illness. As mentioned in a previous study,\textsuperscript{4} less than one-half of suicide victims had been properly diagnosed by the time of death. If the health system is too strained, it is easy for well-intentioned professionals to miss a diagnosis that is not spontaneously presented by the patient, to lose a patient during follow-up when they are not coming to appointments, or to not spend the time trying to contact colleagues to ensure better continuity of care.

Finally, individual determinants may be of great importance. People in our suicide group had many factors working against them receiving care: Axis II personality disorders impairing their ability to form stable relationships (friends, family, and health professionals); or their impulsively missing appointments. Many people in the suicide group had alcohol problems and may not have had the insight to accept help. If they suffer from comorbid mental disorders, they may have been untreated and without follow-up, as health professionals may ask that they seek help for the SUD first. Another possible explanation to further explore is that some youth may also have avoided consulting available services. This should challenge mental health services to think about more creative, innovative health care services that would better fit their needs.

The recommendations in our report were mainly based on expert opinion, using information obtained mainly from the subjects’ relatives. Recommendations are based on the assumption that if people with mental health problems receive adequate services they are less likely to die as a result of suicide. A study by Desai et al\textsuperscript{27} showed an increase risk of suicide with decreased continuity of care, and another study\textsuperscript{28} suggests that access to care is negatively correlated with suicide rates.

Specific, evidence-based strategies are needed to reduce the rate of suicide. In line with our results, a recent study\textsuperscript{29} looked at the effect of the Safety First mental health recommendations in the United Kingdom. The study compared suicide rates of patients followed in mental health services before and after the implementation of specific recommendations: the availability of 24-hour crisis care, local policies on dual diagnosis, and multidisciplinary review after a suicide. Notably, places that did not implement the recommendations saw little reduction in suicide. This supports our views of implementing best practices based on our research findings. It also highlights how a governmental investment implementing evidence-based mental health policy on a national scale can lead to positive change and the development of knowledge that can be easily translated into clinical practice.
Conclusions

Needs assessment procedures aimed at formulating the best intervention, timely offered services, and even system recommendations, involve comprehensive data collection and clinical service judgments, which we sought to systematize. Based on our findings, important clinical, research, and public health actions are urgently needed.
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